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Why you should buy
a Piano or Organ from Crane's.

IXTY YEARS ago we published our first Catalogue of

Pianos and Organs. TO-DAY, we are the largest

Piano and Organ firm in the world, and sell more

instruments every year than the combined output of

any two other firms. So enormous is our turnover

that there is not a County, there is not a Town, there is not a Village,

there is scarcely a Hamlet throughout the whole of the United

Kingdom where you will not meet with one of Crane's 300,000

delighted customers.

Now there must be some great fundamental principles in our

methods of business to have enabled us to merit the support and

goodwill of more than a quarter of a million patrons. It is—

Because, ever since we started business in the year 1850, our policy

has been to offer our cu^omers infinitely better value for less money

than all our competitors.

Because, we have studied Piano and Organ-making methods all our

life. We, therefore, know what constitutes perfection of quality in

both, and that is what our customers always obtain when they buy

from us.

i lecause, the Crane selling plan contains more beneficial features,

and makes it easier for anyone to have an instrument at once in

their home, than any other selling plan in the world to-day. If

we knew how to make it any more liberal or easier for the

purchaser, w^e would make it so.
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Because, our patrons know that they can always rely upon receiving

courteous treatment and the utmost consideration when they buy a

Piano or Organ from us, and that is why they recommend us to all

their friends.

Nor is this all. With our enormous capital and exceptional facilities

for purchasing for cash huge quantities of the finest materials and

instruments, we are enabled to buy at much cheaper rates than ALL
other firms. That is why we are in the unique position to give

exceptional value for every pound spent.

We have not the space in this Catalogue to include all the instruments

that we sell, but we have illustrated our most popular models of all

the leading makers of the day, and the prices and terms have been

so arranged to suit the convenience of every purchaser.

Every instrument that we send out is microscopically examined by

our staff of highly-trained skilled experts, whose rare gifted talent and

ripe experience enable them to immediately detect the slightest flaw.

That is why we are enabled to ensure absolute satisfaction to all our

customers, and to offer them a guarantee for a lifetime.

Remember, our Pianos and Organs for more than half-a-century have

deservedly enjoyed a world-wide reputation for rich tonal beauty,

delicacy of touch, extreme durability, superlative quality of materials,

perfection of workmanship and exquisite finish, and we assure you

of our honest belief that there is no other firm that can offer you

such high quality and so many advantages at anything like the

price we charge.
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Terms of Business.

Prompt Free Delivery.—Our unrivalled facilities for storing thousands of

instruments enable us to ensure immediate delivery of all goods ordered. We take all

risks, and deliver instruments Free of Charge to any part of the United Kingdom

immediately upon payment of the first instalment.

Railway Fares.— Intending purchasers should kindly note that we pay our patrons'

Railway Fares for any distance up to 50 miles from any of our branches.

Our Guarantee.—This is a perfectly legal and binding Document which for more

than 60 years has proved an absolute protection to the purchaser of any instrument

supplied by us.

Exchange.—We offer customers exceptional facilities for advantageously disposing

of old instruments in exchange. Having a constant demand for second-hand Pianos

and Organs, we are at all times prepared to allow the utmost value in part exchange

for a new instrument. On receipt of a post card, we shall be pleased to instruct our

Representative to call at a convenient time to make a thorough examination of any

Piano or Organ that you may have, and to report and give expert advice in connection

therewith.

Items of Interest.

Repairs.—Our Piano and Organ Factories are the largest in the United Kingdom,

being fully equipped with the latest machinery and Electric power. We permanently

employ a large staff of highly-skilled craftsmen who are experts in every detail of Piano-

forte and Organ construction. Our charges for repairs to any make of instrument will be

found exceptionally moderate, and we gladly furnish estimates free for all requirements.

Testimonials.—We reproduce on page 40 a few voluntary expressions of sincere

opinion selected at random from the many thousands of similar letters on our files. This

unsolicited testimony from delighted patrons is unquestionable evidence of the high

quality of all our instruments, and is so overwhelming that a volume comprising 1 ,000

pages would be required to hold the letters of commendation which we have received.

Musical Instruments.—We shall be pleased to forward upon request art cata-

logues and prices of Talking Machines, Harps, Violins, Banjos, Concertinas, Man-

dolines, Accordeons, Guitars, and all other kinds of musical instruments which we

supply for cash or on easy payment terms at enormous reductions from ordinary

prices.

STGeoRGEis Hall. Liverpoc



How to Preserve your Piano.

The delicate mechanism of the best Pianos renders them exceedingly sensitive to exposure

to damp and dust, and it is therefore of vital importance that such instruments should

have a certain amount of care and attention bestowed upon them.

Open the Piano during the day, so that it may get air, but close it at night, and always

when the room is being dusted, the carpet swept, etc.

Never keep an instrument near a fireplace, and avoid placing it against an outer wall,

or next a constantly open window, or in any draughty position. It should be kept in a

dry room where the temperature in Winter and Spring does not fall below 50 degrees

Fahrenheit.

Continuous exposure to damp will cause the springs and pins to rust, and the pedals and

keys to work sluggishly. The original beauty of tone and delicacy of touch of the Piano

will also be impaired. In this event it is desirable to call in an expert regulator.

A frequent cause of noises in conjunction with a note of a Piano is a loose lock, hinge,

or candle bracket, or the sympathetic vibration of some article in the room. The latter

is often very difficult to locate. Ornaments, photographs, etc., should not be placed

upon the Pianoforte—they are the sources of many noises.

Place a little camphor folded in paper in a corner of the piano in order to keep away

moths, insects, etc.

Tuning.— In order to maintain the brilliant tone, responsive touch, and perfect pitch

of any instrument, it is absolutely necessary that it should be tuned at regular and stated

intervals by a competent man who is thoroughly experienced in the construction of all

Pianos. The expert Tuner not only keeps the piano in tune, but by his intimate know-

ledge of every detail in pianoforte construction, he is enabled to detect and immediately

remedy the slightest defect. We employ only highly-skilled operatives in this depart-

ment, men who specialise in the treatment required by any particular make.

We are Tuners by special appointment to numerous Public Bodies, and your instru-

ment would be kept in perfect order and its life prolonged if you placed a yearly

contract with us. Our general terms are :—Single Tunings, from 3 6 ; Annual

Contracts, 12 6. This does not apply to patrons who purchase a new instrument

from us, because we then tune FREE for the first twelve months, providing the

customer resides within a radius of 50 miles of any of our branches.

Town Hall. Birmingham.
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CRANE'S "STUDENT'S" MODEL
Guaranteed for 10 years.

This is an ideal Piano for Students, exquisitely and durably finished and so

constructed that it will maintain its brilliant tone even under the most

adverse conditions.

Merit Features.

Iron frame ; full compass ; full trichord ;

check action : half top ; moulded top

door with gilt incised panel and sconces ;

fluted bracket trusses.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height, 3 feet 9 inches ; Width, 4 feet 6 inches.

Terms.

22 Guineas at 10 - per month.

£20 16s, at 20 - per month.

£20 16s. at 10 - per month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£19 15s. Net Cash.



CRANE'S "STAINER" MODEL
Guaranteed for 15 years.

In designing this model our aim has been to supply at a low price an in-

strument that will be found to have the same full, rich tonal quality a

lifetime hence as it possesses to-day.

Merit Features.

Iron frame ; bronzed top bar ; double-

pinned top bridge ; bushed keys ; best

tape action ; marqueterie panel ;

brass pedal feet ; half top : moulded

top door.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Black Case.

Height. 4 feet ; Width, 4 tcet 8 inches.

Terms.

25 Guineas at 10 - per month.

£23 13s. at 20 - per month.

£23 13s. at 10 - per month,

if £5 deposit be paid.

£22 lOs. Net Cash.



CRANE'S "QUEEN'S" MODEL.
Guaranteed for 15 years.

The sounding board of the " Queen's," as in our other models, possesses

greater strength, resonance, and vibratory powers than will be found in any

other make. The tone is sympathetic and the touch beautifully responsive.

Merit Features.

Iron frame ; full compass : full trichord ;

check action ; brass pin plate ; gilt ffuted

trusses ; handsomely moulded incised

gilt and marqueterie top door panel ;

brass sconces.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height, 4 feet 1 inch ; Width. 4 feet 8 inches.

Terms.
28 Guineas at 10 - per month.

£26 10s. at 20/- per month.

£26 10s. at 10 - per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£25 4s. Net Cash.



CRANE'S "MARVEL" MODEL.
Guaranteed for 25 years.

For many years we have made a speciality of the " MARVEL " Model, and have
embodied in its construction all the latest and most scientific improvements to be found
in other makes for which our rivals charge from fifty guineas upwards. Every detail has
been studied to produce solidity and durability, and to ensure perfect elasticity of touch
and a full richness of tone. The sales of this popular model already exceed 50,000.

Merit Features.

Iron frame ; full compass ; full trichord ;

check repeating action ; celeste attach-

ment giving soft pedal effects ; sump-
tuously decorated marqueterie panel.

In highly-finished Walnut, Rosewood
or Ebonised Case.

Height. 4 feet 2 inches ; Width. 4 feet 7 inches.

Terms.

30 Guineas at 10, 6 per month.

27 Guineas at 21/- per month.

27 Guineas at 10 6 per month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£26 19s. Net Cash.



CRANE'S "PREMIER" MODEL.
Guaranteed for 25 years.

The handsome raised centre panel is richly hand carved, and produces the

most striking appearance against the highly polished background. The

tone quality is unusually sweet and especially adapted to the voice.

Merit Features.

Full iron frame with bronzed extension

bar ; full trichord ; check action ; celeste

attachment ; bevelled panels ; double

sconces, etc.

In beautifully figured Walnut, Rosewood
or Ebonised Case.

Height. 4 feet 2 inches; Width. 4 feet 7 inches.

Terms.

35 Guineas at 10 6 per month.

£33 2s. at 21 - per month.

£33 2s. at 10 6 per month

if £5 deposit be paid

iE31 9s. Net Cash.



THE "CORONATION" MODEL.
Guaranteed for 25 years.

In the selection of this beautiful model the purchaser has the assurance that

no expense has been spared in its construction, and it has been pronounced

by the critical as the sweetest-toned, grandest, and most impressive piano

ever produced at the price.

Merit Features.

Gilt iron frame ; full compass ; full

trichord ; overstrung ; check action ;

half top ; moulded panel with mar-

queterie, etc.

In handsomely-finished Walnut Case.

Height, 4 feet 1 inch; Width. 4 feet 10 inches.

Terms.

40 Guineas at 1 0/6 per month.

£37 1 6s. at 2 1 /- per month.

£37 16s. at 10/6 per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£35 1 9s. Net Cash.
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THE "COLONIAL" MODEL.
(Matz, Berlin). Guaranteed for 25 years.

A strictly up-to-date model that will strongly appeal to those who admire

genteel plainness and refinement in case design. The tone is remarkable for

its richness, purity, and carrying power. We hold the sole British selling

rights for this important maker.

Merit Features.

Gilt enamelled iron frame ; full trichord
;

overstrung ; check repeating action ,

highest grade ivory keys ; marqueterie

panel ; brass handles and sconces, etc.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height, 3 feet 10 inches; Width, 4 feet 10 inches.

Terms.
40 Guineas at 13 6 per month.

£37 16s. at 27 - per month.

£37 16s. at 13 6 per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£35 19s. Net Cash.



CRANE'S ''OSBORNE" MODEL.
Guaranteed for 25 years.

The full iron frame of the " Osborne "
is tested to withstand a strain of over

20 tons, and is specially tempered to resist excessive pressure. A full, rich

mellow bass and fine, clear, sympathetic treble notes are characteristics of

this very popular model.

Merit Features.

Iron frame ; full trichord ; overstrung ;

underdamper check action ; bushed

keys ; metal hammer rest ;
pinned

hammers ; sconces, etc.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height, 3 feet 11 inches; Width. 4 feet 10 inches.

Terms.

42 Guineas at 1 2/- per month.

£39 14s. at 24/- per month.

£39 14s. at 12 -per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£37 15s. Net Cash.



THE 'MARLBOROUGH" MODEL.
Guaranteed for 25 years.

Phis is one of our latest styles, and unusually large sales have already

proven its popularity. Its tone is remarkably full, melodious and uniform,
ind the two top panels are richly inlaid with choice marqueterie.

Merit Features.

Iron frame ; full trichord ; overstrung ;

inderdamper check action ; bushed
keys ; metal hammer rest ; pinned
hammers ; 2-compartment top door.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height, 3 feet 10 inches; Width. 4 feet 10 inches.

Terms.
43 Guineas at 12 6 per month.

£40 1 3s. at 25 '- per month.

£40 1 3s. at 1 2 6 per month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£38 12s. Net Cash.



THE "FEDERATION" MODEL.
(Matz, Berlin). Guaranteed for 25 years.

A massive, elaborately designed case of the most graceful and harmonious

proportions, and the tone, the sweetness, power and brilliancy of which is

unchanging under the most delicate or powerful touch.

Merit Features.

Full iron frame (gilt enamelled) ; full

trichord ; overstrung ; check repeating

action ; ivory keys ; marqueterie panel ;

brass handles ; pillar trusses.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height. 4 feet 1 inch; Width, 4 feet II inches.

Terms.
45 Guineas at 15 - per month.

£42 lis. at 30, - per month.

£42 lis. at 15,'- per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£40 9s. Net Cash.



THE "DOMINION" MODEL.
(Matz, Berlin. Sole Agents.) Guaranteed for 25 years.

The tone of the " Dominion "
is both rich and resonant, and its elegant

lesign and superb finish give to the instrument an appearance of stateliness

nd refinement that lend an added grace to any drawing room.

Merit Features.

I ull iron frame (gilt enamelled) ; full

jmpass ; full trichord ; overstrung ;

.v'ory keys ; square hinged fall ; 3-

compartment moulded top door with

marqueterie centre panel ; brass

handles, sconces, etc.

In exquisitely figured Walnut, Rose-

wood or Ebonised Case.

Height, 4 feet 1 inch ; Width, 4 feet 1 1 inches.

Terms.

8 Guineas at 15 - per month.

£45 7s. at 30 - per month.

£45 7s. at 15 - per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£43 2s. Net Cash.



THE " THORNTON" MODEL.
(Westermayer. Sole Agents). Guaranteed for 25 years.

The graceful delicacy and artistic beauty of this case design will appeal to

those who seek the highest type of refined piano architecture. The tone is

remarkably beautiful, and the instrument a fine example of this well-known

maker.

Merit Features.

Gilt iron frame ; full compass ; full

trichord ; overstrung ; patent under-

damper check action ; ivory keys ; three-

compartment moulded top door ; pillar

trusses, etc.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height, 4 feet 2 inches ; Width, 4 feet 10 inches.

Terms.

50 Guineas at 20- per month.

£47 5s. at 40/- per month.

i'47 5s. at 20/- per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£44- 18s. Net Cash.



THE ''IMPERIAL" MODEL.
(Matz, Berlin. Sole Agents). Guaranteed for 25 years.

This upright iron Grand is of large dimensions and has a full, bright tone with

an almost human singing quality. The case is sumptuously embellished with

heavily carved pilasters and panels.

Merit Features.

Enamelled steel frame ; full trichord ;

overstrung ; patent underdamper check

action ; ivory keys ; top door in three

compartments, with choice marqueterie

centre.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height. 4 feet 3 inches : Width, 4 feet 1 1 inches.

Terms.

55 Guineas at 17 6 per month.

£52 at 35 - per month.

£52 at 17 6 per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£49 8s. Net Cash.



THE ''HANOVER" MODEL.
(Haake). Guaranteed for 25 years.

The " HAAKE " Pianos are renowned the world over for absolute tonal purity
immense carrying power. We have secured the sole British rights for the sale of tl

magnificent instruments.

Merit Features.

Iron frame ; full trichord ; overstrung ;

slanting wrest plank ; polished brass

pin plate ; patent underdamper check
action ; 7j octaves ; metal standards
and hammer rest ; ivory keys ; bevelled

top door with chastely-designed mar-
queterie panel, etc.

In Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Height, 4 feet 2 inchest Width, 5 feet.

Terms.

58 Guineas at 20 - per month.

£54 1 6s. at 40/- per month.

£54 1 6s. at 20 - per month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£52 Is. Net Cash.



THE HAAKE "BABY GRAND" MODEL
Guaranteed for 25 years.

An essentially scientific system of stringing is adopted on the HAAKE "BABY GRAND." whereby a fuller

and finer tone is obtained than on other makes of pianos. There is also a most beautiful evenness in all

octaves and a delightfully pleasant touch which immediately captivates the fancy of professional pianists

and other experienced musicians.

Merit Features.

Richly ornamented iron frame ; full trichord ;

overstrung : studded bridge ; patent check

repeater action ; 7 octaves : ivory keys.

In exquisitely designed hand-polished Walnut.

Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Length, 5 feet ; Width. 4 feet 10 inches.

Terms.
75 Guineas at 30/ - per month.

£70 1 8s. at 60/- per month.

£70 18s. at 30/- per month
if £10 deposit be paid.

£67 7s. Net Cash.



THE WESTERMAYER ''BABY GRAND" MODEL.
Guaranteed for 25 years.

The instruments of this well-known maker have a world-wide reputation for their superlative excellence,

and have been awarded the highest honours wherever exhibited. No illustration or description can convey

an adequate impression of the superior quality of material, exquisite finish, superb workmanship, and

remarkable grandeur of tone of these peerless instruments.

Merit Features.
Steel frame (gold enamelled) : full trichord ;

overstrung : patent repeater action, thereby

ensuring a most delicate and responsive touch

and also extreme durability ; 7j octaves.

In handsomely designed hand-polished Walnut.
Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Length. 5 feet 6 inches ; Width. 4 feet 1 1 inches.

Terms.
75 Guineas at 30/- per month.

£70 18s. at 60/- per month.

£70 18s. at 30/- per month

if £10 deposit be paid.

iE67 7s. Net Cash.



THE WESTERMAYER "BOUDOIR GRAND" MODEL
Guaranteed for 25 years.

As supplied to H.M. The Emperor of Austria and other notable Royalties.

There is a charm in the tone of this Piano and an extremely delightful touch that excite the admiration

of the world's most talented musical experts.

Merit Features.
Best steel frame ; overstrung ; patent repeater

action ; compass, 7j octaves (A to C).

In very handsomely designed hand-polished

Walnut, Rosewood or Ebonised Case.

Length, 6 feet ; Width, 4 feet 1 1 inches.

Terms.
85 Guineas at 35/- per month.

£80 7s, at 70/- per month.

£80 7s. at 35/- per month
if £10 deposit be paid.

d£76 7s. Net Cash.



THE WESTERMAYER "CONCERT GRAND" MODEI
Guaranteed for 25 years.

The foundation of real piano excellence and character hes in tone. The WESTERMAYER " CONCl
GRAND " tone possesses the greatest volume of brilliancy, depth and power, and the richest, pu
most sympathetic and lasting musical quality.

Merit Features.

Highest quality steel frame, gold enamelled ;

overstrung ; patent repeater action with double
escapement ; concert compass (A to C).

In very handsomely designed hand-polished
Rosewood or Ebonised Case, all carvings being
hand chisel work. Burr Walnut extra.

Length, 8 feet 2 inches : Width. 5 feet.

Terms.

100 Guineas at 35,'- per month.

£94 10s. at 70/- per month.

£94 10s. at 35- per month
if £20 deposit be paid.

S.SB 16s. Net Cash.



CRANE'S ''CAMBRIDGE" ORGAN.
Guaranteed for 10 years.

The " Cambridge "
is a substantially built and well designed organ. The tone is

full and mellow, and there is a removable panel over the pedals which permits easy

access to the webbing.

Merit Features.

One row of 8 feet reeds, 61 notes, forte

knee swell.

Case : Highly polished Walnut, enriched

with carving.

Height, 4 feet 8 inches ; Width, 3 feet 5 inches ;

Depth. 18 inches.

Terms.
9 Guineas at 5/- per month.

£8 lis. at 10/- per month.

£8 lis. at 5 - per month
if £2 deposit be paid.

£S 3s. Net Cash.

t>
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CRANE'S "DAPHNE" ORGAN
Guaranteed for 10 years.

The action of the " Daphne " has been perfected by the test of time, experience,

excellence of material and skilled workmanship, and is supplied in highly finished

walnut with two bevelled plate-glass mirrors.

Merit Features.

Seven stops—Diapason, Dulciana, Melodia,

Echo, Treble Coupler, Bass Coupler and Vox

Humana ; specially large bellows ; knee swell.

Height. 5 feet 1 inch ; Width, 3 feet 7 inches :

Depth. 18 inches.

Terms.
1 3 Guineas at 6 - per month.

£12 6s. at 12 - per month.

£12 6s. at 6 - per month.

if £3 deposit be paid.

£11 14s. Net Cash.

Royal Albert Mall, London.



STYLE 1.

Three sets of reeds. Nine stops.

Two knee swells.

16 Guineas at 6 - a month.

£15 3s. at 12 - a month.

£15 3s. at 6/- a month
if £3 deposit be paid.

£14 8s.
Net Cash.

STYLE 2.

Three sets of reeds. Eleven stops

(including couplers). Two knee

swells.

17 Guineas at 6, 6 a month.

£16 2s. at 13/- a month.

£16 2s. at 6/6 a month

if £3 deposit be paid.

£15 6s.
Net Cash.

STYLE 3.

Four sets of reeds. Thirteen stops

(including couplersl. Two knee

swells.

18 Guineas at 7 - a month.

£17 at 14 - a month.

£17 at 7/- a month

if £3 deposit be paid.

£16 3s.
Net Cash.

DESCRIPTION.

Dark • alnut case, oil finished
:

top. tastefully carved. wil
mouldings ; bevelled mirror : music
receptacle under swing desk ; swing fall

board ; patent mouse and dust-proof

DIMENSIONS.

Although the price of the "STELLA " is

extremely low the quality is high, besides
it is an exceptionally compact organ that
looks well either In a dining or drawing
coom. The case is artistic, finished in

best style, and we invite the special
attention of professional players and
other experts to submit the " STELLA "

to whatever test they care to suggest.

CRANE'S ''STELLA " ORGAN.
Guaranteed for 10 years.

Made in three actions, 9, 1 1 and 13 stops, including knee swells.



STYLE 4.

Three sets of reeds. Eleven stops.

Two knee swells

20 Guineas at 7, 6 a month.

18 Guineas at 15, - a month.

18 Guineas at 7/6 a month

if £4 deposit be paid.

£17 19s.
Net Cash.

STYLE 5.

Four sets of reeds. Thirteen stops.

Two knee swells.

22 Guineas at 8 - a month.

£20 16s. at 16/- a month.

£20 1 6s. at 8/- a month

if £5 deposit be paid.

£19 iSs.

Five sets of reeds. Fourteen stops.

Two knee swells.

24 Guineas at 8/6 a month.

£22 14s. at 17/- a month.

£22 14s. at 8;'6 a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£21 lOs.

DESCRIPTION.

Handsome walnut case with very i

canopy sumptuously ornamentei
raised mouldings and vertical hi

pillars in miniature : ornate

beautifully bevelled centre mWro,

dust-proof pedals.

DIMENSIONS.

The MONARCH " is suitable lor lari

Halls. Schools and Churches, as tt

volume of sound that can be emitted
exceptionally great. This magnified
model is a triumph of artistic genius, ar

in point of purity its tone cannot I

equalled by any other organ. We illu

trate on this page a photographic repr
duction of the • MONARCH " Orga
but the picture gives only a very meag
idea ot the superb design, lavish decor
tion. perfect workmanship and exquisi
finish which personal examination at on
makes so strikingly manifest-

CRANE'S ''MONARCH" ORGAN
Guaranteed for 10 years.

Made in three actions, 11,13 and 14 stops, including knee swells.



CRANKS "CHAPEL" ORGAN.
Guaranteed for 10 years.

The tone of the " CHAPEL "
is bewildering in its richness, extent and variety, and is an unique

combination of quality and power.

Its specification includes handsome walnut or oak case ; rail top ; carved swing music desk with
music receptacle ; swing fall ; protected lamp stands ; panelled gables ; fretted panels in polished
back ; removable front panel ; patent dust and mouse-proof pedals, etc.

DIMENSIONS. Height. 4 feet 6 inches ; Width. 3 feet 10 inches ; Depth. 23 inches.

STYLE 7.

9 - a I

18- a I

23 Guin,
£21 15s.

£21 15s.

if £5 deposit be paid.

£20 14s. Net Cash.

STYLE 8.

Five sets of reeds.

Fourteen stops.

25 Guineas at 10 - a montf
£23 13s. at 20 - a montl
£23 13s. at 10 - a montl

if £5 deposit be paid.

£22 lOs. Net Cash.

STYLE 9.

of reeds and sub-ba
Fifteen stops.

27 Guineas at 10 '6 a mont
£25 lis. at 21/- a mont
£25 lis. at 10 6 a mont

if £5 deposit be paid.

£24 68. Net Cash.

STYLE 10.

Nine sets of reeds and sub-ba
Twenty stops.

33 Guineas at 12,6 a mont]
£31 4s. at 25, - a montl
£31 4s. at 12/5 a montl

if £5 deposit be paid.

£29 13s. Net Cash.



STYLE 11.

Four sets of reeds. Thirteen stops.

27 Guineas at 10,- a month.

£25 lis. at 20 -a month.

£25 lis. at 10, -a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£24 6s.
Net Cash,

STYLE 12.

Five sets of reeds. Fourteen stops.

29 Guineas at 10/6 a month.

£27 9s. at 21/- a month.

£27 9s. at 10; 6 a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£26 2s.
Net Cash.

STYLE 13.

Five sets of reeds and sub-bass

Fifteen stops.

30 Guineas at 10/6 a month.

£28 7s. at 21/- a month.

£28 7s. at 10/6 a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£26 19s.
Net Cash.

STYLE 14.

Nine sets of reeds and sub-bas

Twenty stops.

38 Guineas at 14/- a month.

£35 IBs. at 28/- a month.

£35 1 8s. at 14/- a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£34 2s.
Net Cash.

DESCRIPTION.
Highly-finished » alnut case, richly carv d
with ra ised mo jldings ; canopied ar d
fretted top with balcony and shelve

large be veiled p! atc-glass mirror swi
fall boa rd ; carved hinged music de k

with m usic rece ptacle ; sunken gab es

and front panel ; carved lamp stanc
patent r ickel-pla ed dust and mouse-pro ol

pedals.

DIMENSIONS.
Height. 7 feet inch ; Width, 4 feet

1 inch ; Depth. 2 feci.

The CINDERELLA" has be ^
designee and b lit to meet a growi r.

demanc for a re ally high-grade organ
a moderate price The entire mechanism
0^ the strong yet simple, a d
there i ssibihty of the action
getting der. The ' CINDER-
ELLA- es

forth a grandcu of tone thlt is tru V

g. For those who desire

cultivat the voic e, there is no instrume •^^

that car the "CINDERELLA
as It IS pre-emi lently adapted for so o

CRANE'S ''CINDERELLA'' ORGAN
Guaranteed for 10 years.

Made in four actions, 13, 14, 15 and 20 stops, including knee swells.



STYLE 19.

Four sets of reeds. Thirteen stops.

29 Guineas at 10/6 a month.

£27 9s. at 21 - a month.

£27 9s. at 10 6 a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

ic26 2s.
Net Cash.

STYLE 20.

Five sets of reeds. Fourteen stops.

30 Guineas at 1 1/- a month.

£28 7s. at 22/- a month.

£28 7s. at 11 /-a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£26 19s.
Net Cash.

STYLE 21.

Five sets of reeds and sub-bass.

Fifteen stops.

33 Guineas at 12 '- a month.

£31 4s. at 24/- a month.

£31 4s. at 12 '- a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£29 13s.
Net Cash.

Particulars of Style 22 will be sent

upon request.

STYLE 23.

Nine sets of reeds and sub-bass.

Twenty stops.

38 Guineas at 15/- a month.

£35 18s. at 30/- a month.

£35 18s. at 15 - a month
if £5 deposit be paid.

£34 2s.
Net Cash.

DESCRIPTION.
Highly finished walnut case ; extension
top. furnished with massive incurved
circular mirror : raised carvings and
handsomely bevelled pands ; carved
music desk with music receptacle and
drawer beneath : swing lamp stands ;

patent nickel-plated mouse and dust-
proof pedals, etc.

DIMENSIONS.

The case o( this instrument is chaste and
elegant in design, and possesses a rare
appearance of external beauty and
delicate refinement. This is in keeping
with its tone, which is mellow, full, rich

and resonant like that of a Grand Pipe
Organ.
Novel pressure bars arc affixed to the
bellows which render it impossible for

them to be overstrained.

CRANE'S ''GRAND SALON'' ORGAN
Guaranteed for 10 years

Made in five actions, 13, 14, 15, 19 and 20 stops, including knee swells.



CRANE'S ''VICTORIAN'' ORGAN
Guaranteed for 10 years.

Organists and others will appreciate the great beauty of tone and also power of this noble instrument,

and the convenience of all its appointments. By a scientific arrangement of the operating mechanism

the pedals are made to act without tiring the player, as only the slightest effort is necessary to

depress the pedals even when the full air force of the bellows is called into requisition.

STYLE 24. 1 5 Sets of reeds and sub-bass ; 20 stops.

Merit Features.

Highly finished walnut or oak case ; folding

fall board : fretted music desk ; patented com-

bination circular face stop boxes ; lamp stands

:

fretted back and name board ; small key blocks

on both manuals.

Height, 5 feet 2 inches : Width. 5 feet 8 inches ;

Depth, 2 feet 5 inches.

Terms.
58 Guineas at 25, - per month.

£54 16s. at 50 - per month.

£54 16s. at 25/- per month

if £10 deposit be paid.

£52 Net Cash.



CRANKS ''STUDENTS'' PEDAL ORGAN
Guaranteed for 10 years.

This instrument is specially designed for students of the Pipe Organ, and has been built at the

suggestion of some of the most eminent organists of the day. It is a thoroughly practical model both
in design and construction, and anyone who acquires the use of this organ will find the change to pipe

organ manipulation extremely slight. It contains everything necessary in tone, action and move-
ment, and the touch is so elastic and quick that perfect rendition of the liveliest music is always

assured. A duet bench accompanies the organ.

STYLE 25. Ten sets of reeds and one set of pedal bass. 1 8 stops. 335 notes.

PEDAL MOVEMENT. Grand Organ. Swell Pedal. Blow Pedals. Blow Lever.

Merit Features.
Highly polished walnut case ; sliding fall ;

elaborately carved music desk with music re-

ceptacle beneath ; carved lampstands ; panelled

gables ; concave foot pedals.

Height, 4 feet 9 inches : Width, 4 feet 1 1 inches :

Depth. 2 feet 7 inches ; including pedals, 3 feet 1 1 inches.

Terms.
58 Guineas at 25 - per month.

£54 16s. at 50 ~ per month.

£54 16s. at 25 - per month
if £10 deposit be paid.

£52 Net Cash.



STYLE 100.

TERMS.

90 Guineas at £2 2s. per month.

£85 2s. at £4 45. per month.

£85 2s. at £2 2s. per month
if £ 1 5 deposit be paid.

£80 17s.
Net Cash.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTION.

Eighteen sets of reeds and two sets

of pedal bass. 26 stops.

DIMENSIONS.

Height. 9 feet 9 inches : Width. 5

feet 3 inches : Depth. 2 feet 1 1

inches.

Our twentieth century two manual
'* Cathedral " Organ represents the

acme of perfection in reed church

organ construction, and it is infinitely

superior to any low-priced pipe organ

that is retailed at double the cost.

The unique mechanical arrangement

of the action is the finest ever con-

structed, and will be appreciated and

enjoyed by all musicians. It repro-

duces the most varied pipe-like tone

effects with a tonal quality as rich

and resonant as it is powerful and

pure, and many beautiful musical

combinations can be secured at the

will of the performer.

The case is made of specially selected

and thoroughly seasoned black walnut

or quartered oak, which is beautifully

hand carved, then oil finished over

three coats of specially prepared

varnish, producing a most lustrous

satin finish that improves with age.

The compass of the pedals, the

arrangement of the stops. the

capacity of the bellows, everything in

fact connected with this magnificent

Organ is adapted to the requirements

and convenience of the player. A
duet bench accompanies this organ.

We supply this action in any design

of case, and estimates and drawings

will be submitted free of charge.

Full particulars of other Organs,

ranging in price from £5 to £1,000

will be sent upon request.

CRANE'S ''CATHEDRAL'' ORGAN.
Guaranteed for 10 years.

Two Manuals. Five Octaves. C Scale.



THE ''GEM''

HARMONIUM.
Guaranteed for 5 years.

The tone and expression of the
" GEM " are very rich and full. It

is a capital instrument for beginners,

and is as strong as it is sound, and
where space and price are a con-

sideration it cannot be equalled. It

will also be found a most useful in-

strument for small Mission Halls,

etc.

Supplied in well-finished Walnut Case.

DIMENSIONS.

Height. 2 feet 7 inches ; Width. 3

feet 5 inches; Depth. 13 inches.

TERMS.

1'6 10s. at 5/- per month.

£5 I8s. at 10/- per month.

i"5 18s. at 5 - per month
if X'.? deposit be paid.

£5 12s.
Net Cash.

THE ''SOW
HARMONIUM.

Guaranteed for 5 years.

The action of this model is operated

by seven stops as follows ;—Forte,

Sourdine, Cor Anglais, Expression,

Flute, Tremolo, and Forte, and the

material employed in its construction

is the same high quality as used in

all our other models.

Supplied in substantially-built, well-

finished Walnut Case with fretted

music desk.

DIMENSIONS.

Height, 2 feet 8 inches : Width, 3

feet 5 inches ; Depth, 1 foot 3 inches.

TERMS.

9 Guineas at 3 - per month.

£8 lis. at 10/- per month.

£8 lis. at 5,- per month
if £3 deposit be paid.

£S 3s.
Net Cash.



*<«/ ^:^

'' CHRISTOPHE'' HARMONIUM.
(Christophe & Etienne).

We invite special attention to these unrivalled instruments, the prices of which range from 9 Guineas to

200 Guineas. Seventeen styles are kept in stock varying from one to thirty-nine stops, and the following

are most useful for Churches. Chapels, Mission Rooms, etc. Further particulars of other styles will be

sent upon request, together with Easy Payment Terms and Net Cash Prices.

STYLE OF ACTION.
Four sets of reeds ; thirteen stops.

Expression. Cor Anglais. Bourdon, Ciairon, Basson, Sour-

dine, Forte ; Flute, Clarinette, Fifre, Hautbois, Tremolo,

Forte, Grand organ.

STYLE OF ACTION.
Eight sets of reeds : twenty-three stops.

Two Rows and Pedals. Expression : First Row—Cor

Anglais. Bourdon Contrebasse Sourdine. Fliite, Clarinette.

Voix celeste. Tremolo. Second Row—Ciairon, Basson,

Harp eolienne, Dulciana, Saxophone. Copula. Forte.

Fifre. Hautbois, Harpe eolienne Dulciana, Cromorne,

Copula, Forte. Pedals—Contrebasson, Bourdon, Two
knee swells and Grand organ.

STYLE OF ACTION.

Two-and-a-half sets of reeds ; ten stops.

Expression. Cor Anglais, Bourdon, Forte. Sourdine : Flute.

Clarinette, Voix celeste. Forte, Tremo'.o, Grand organ.

STYLE OF ACTION.

Six-and-a-half sets of reeds ; twenty stops.

Expression. Cor Anglais, Bourdon. Ciairon, Basson, Contre-

basse. Dolce. Sourdine, Tremolo. Forte : Flute, Clarinette,

Fifre, Hautbois. Voix celeste, Baryton, Harpe eolienne.

Musette, Tremolo, Forte. Two knee swells and Grand
organ.



PRAISE
from PATRONS.

•
I am pleased to be able to testify

to the exceptionally good qualities of
your instruments. My Piano has been
transhipped to and from the Channel
Islands, to Gibraltar, back to Plymouth,
and thence to Cork. The moist and
changeable climatic conditions of thcsS
places have not interfered with Its

that 1

It still
1

nt ring and clastic ouch 1

The brilliancy and flexibility of mv
Boudoir Grand Piano are all that could
be desired, and could not be excelled. I

know of no liner Instrument."

Mr. L. KIRBY. 16. Elsmere Avenue.
Aigburth Road. Aigburth. writes :

—
The • Matz • Pianoforte purchased

about eight years ago has been greatly
admired. 1 cannot speak too highly of

this make."

You kno
that two musical agents of diff.

and Organ firms have valued my instru-

ment at 50 Guineas, and when I told them
I only paid 36 Guineas they would hardly

shall always recommend

opportunity,

in which the

and
whene
ould also like

Mr. A. E. FRANCIS. Lodge Hill.

Kingswood. Bristol, writes :
—

"^Considering that so much rubbish
is foisted nowadays upon the public, one
cannot ring too loudly the praises of such
"an excellent pianoforte as the ' Marvel.'
You arc justified in claiming three dis-

tinct features in the ' Marvel ' Piano-
forte, namely—beauty of tone, perfection

anship. and absolute reliability.

In truth i

ahead of all

Ma el of < ellcnce and

Mr. T. TUDHOLM. 28. Sharon Street
Dairy. Ayrshire, writes :

—
"

1 have had some exceptionally
fine players to test the ' Monarch

'

Organ that you sent to me, and each has
highly praised its grand and stately tone.
In fact, our Organist informed me that he
had never heard such a grand quality of

any Organ in Dairy I am speak-
afte the Organ ha

and its tone to get

Mr. N. WHIT,TAKER. 8. Hart Street.
Burnley, writes :

—
"

I consider it my duty to compli-
ment you with reference to the ' Premier

'

Piano which I have had n my possession
upwards of 12 years. It ,s a most mag-
nificent inslr.ment. beautifully finished

In every detail, with a very rich, full tone
and delightfully clastic responsive touch.
I cannot say enough in favour of this

instrument, for it is as durable as It is

beautiful,"

National
ale. writes :-

that the Harmonium I purchased 10

years ago has given me the greatest
satisfaction. The walnut frame is a model
of tasteful workmanship, and the Inner
construction of the instrupient Is a

marvel of strength and durability. The
Harmonium has been in constant use.

and is quite as good as new. hence I

deem it a geat privilege to be allowed to

testify to the excellent value I received

Ro

Having been the proud possessor
of one of your ' Marvel ' Pianofortes for
some time. I take this opportunity of
expressing my entire satisfaction with the
Piano, Its tone and appearance are as
good to-day as when I first received It

15 years ago. During my experience as a
'

musician I have played a good many
pianos, but never one to equal your
Marvel.' Should anyone contemplate

buying a Piano. I would certainly i

Mr. W. H. ERASER. 3. Charles Street.

Goldthorpe.,Nr. Rotherham. writes :
—

" The Cathedral ' Organ Is^ll that
you represent it to be. It exce^ every-
thing that I have ever played upon, and
has given me every possible satisfaction

I shall always recommend your firm to
any of my friends who contemplate

• Cathedral ' On
end the Ma: el.'

'

Mr. F. W. BEACHAM. 66. Pinfold La
Skejton. Lancaster, writes :

—
" It is I I years since I purchase.

Piano from you. and I am delighted
:ify to the supreme satisfaction t

the has ays giv

have had experts playing
and it has gained golden encomiums from
all for its wonderfully rich tone and
beautiful appearance. Of your kindly
consideration to me I cannot speak too
highly."

supplied
give cry

' Monarch ' Organ
V months ago has

subjected the
test, and I find that the ton
excellent, the stops splendid
and its highly finished wa
superior to any that I have seei

my best wishes for the further

' You supplied me with an Organ
about 10 years ago at the above address,

and I thought it was time to let you know
that it IS even now as good as new. I

have only had it cleaned once, and that
was quite recently. This speaks well for

its dust-proof qualities. The Organ has
given me the greatest satisfaction in

,
and I really must say that

I hi ban

Mr. A.
Devizes.

KNIGHT.
Wilts, write

9. 0. ang.: G

"The Stella ' Oirgan sijpphed t

1 1 year*

frori°her

ago has gn
Although 1 t has

and b

mpl<
bee

ack
m t

aga:
has never had a penny spei

repairs, and the tone is bet

It was the first day I had
speak too highly of it. and als

at upon

It. I ca

o the bus

ling you every ;

ur year
nbc Ba
-nt that

s ago, when l resided at

y. has proved the best

1 have had. It has been

has no equal. Apart from its responsive
touch and rich, full tone, which 1 find

vastly superior to many instruments i

have used costing almost double the

money. 1 think that a word of praise is

ced by experts who have played
a very high grade piano,
ul singing tone. 1 have
ce of residence three times
four years, and although
been subjected to some

ind responsive touch."

my pla
he last

no has
rd weai
f tone a

due to you for the way in which the

instrument is constructed as a whole. 1

repeat that 1 am entirely satisfied, and
shall be most pleased to recommend your
firm whenever the opportunity arises."
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